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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I am looking for a Security/CCTV Control Room Operator Job as I have alot of experience in this field,

A self-motivated and hardworking person with experience in various Control Room Operator roles

within the field of the South African Security Industry. Ability to use my own initiative and work as

part of a team with a high degree of accuracy and attention to detail. Even under significant

pressure I possess a strong ability to perform my duties effectively. I am an effective communicator

at all levels within an organization.

My objective professionally is to work in a stimulating corporate Security environment, where my

potential can be maximized as part of a larger group in order to positively contribute to the

performance and corporate image of the company, with the ultimate result of client satisfaction.

Willing to relocate anywhere in South Africa, I have worked on the following system MS Word/MS

Excel, MS PowerPoint, E-mail Outlook, Internet Explorer 5, Listener suite & Listener lite alarm

monitoring systems, Fleet Mapper vehicle tracking system, C-track, Blood Hound Observer, Sefeko

Real-Time Guard Monitoring System

Watchmanager (Videofied), V- Track Cloud (Bidtrack & Fidelity) Vehicle Tracking systems, EW Cop

Indigovision, Hikvision. I believe that I would be asset to any company interested in hiring as, I have

over the +-10 to 12 years in the South African Security Industry I have acquired a huge amount of

experience as a Control Room Operator, I am also very Good when it comes to communication e.g.

reports, Radio Communication Telephone etiquette, I am always professional when it comes my Job.

I work well under pressure and I am always able to remain calm in any situation especially when it

relates to my Job.

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1990-06-05 (34 years old)

Gender Male

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information
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Salary you wish 12000 R per month

How much do you earn now 11800 R per month
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